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JUN 29 1983 

~EFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In ~he Matter of the Application ) 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY and PACIFIC GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for a Certificate ) 
that present and future public ) 
convenience and necessity require ) 
or ~ll require the ~artieipation ) 
by A~?licants and others in the ) 
construction and operation of six ) 
new coal fired steam electric ) 
generating units, to be known as ) 
Units 1, 2, 3, and 4, at a site ) 
in Nevada known as the Harry Allen) 
Generating Station, and as Units 1 ) 
and 2 at a site in Utah known as ) 
the Warner Valley Generating ) 
Station, together with other ) 
appurtenances to be used in ) 
connection with said generating ) 
stations. ) 
----------------------------) 

Application 59308 
(Filed November 30, 1979; 
amended January 7, 1980, 

February 6, 1980, and 
May 27. 1980) 

ORDER GRANTING MOTIONS TO COMPEL AND FOR 
EXTEN~I6N OF TIRE 

Ordering Paragraph 1 of Decision (0.)93724 as modified by 

D.83-04-056 and 0.83-05-020 provides that Environmental Defense 

Fund (EDF) may file a brief, on or before July 5, 1983, explaining 

why special circumstances in Application (A.)5930S may justify an 
award of compensation for attorney and witness fees and other 

reasonable related costs. Our deeision further states: 
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"In its brief. tDF should clearly 
establish the causal relationshi~ between its 
partici~ation and the relief obtained in 
A.59308 and that its participation substan-
tially contributed to the outcome of that 
proceeding. tDF should also include its 
claim for reasonable attorney and witness 
fees and other related eos~s su~~orted by 
records, notes, etc. which establish how 
those fees and costs were determined." 

On June 10 and June 14, 1983, tDF filed "Motions to 

Compel Production of Information on Claim for Counsel and Expert 

witness Fees or, in the Alternative. for a Hearing at ~ich 

'Witnesses and Documents will be Subpoenaed". The motions allege 

that on May 26, 1983, EDF served written data requests on counsel 

for Southern California Edison Company (Edison) and PaCific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E) requesting certain information within 10 

working days and that Edison and PG&t have not complied with the 

data requests. !he motions further allege that counsel for Edison 
and PG&E have informed EDF that they will not voluntarily comply 
with the data requests. 

On June 20, 1983, EDF filed a motion for an extension of 

time to file its brief to a date 60 days after a ruling is issued 

on the motions to compel production of information. !he motion 

states that "Because the applicants have refused to provide any of 

the relevant information. and because the Commission has not yet 
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compelled ~hem ~o. i~ is not possible for tDF ~o file i~s brief in 

accordance wi~h ~he schedule previously set by ~he Commission." 

The motion for extension of ~ime is no~ opposed by Edison or PG&E. 

On June 20, 1983. Edison filed a document opposing EDF's 

mo~ion ~o compel. A similar filing was made by PG&t on June 23, 

1983. !he companies acknowledge tha~ they were served wi~h da~a 

requests by tDF and that they have refused to produce ~he 

information reques~ed. !he companies argue tha~ the motions to 

compel should be denied and that the Commission should issue 

various protective orders ~o preven~ EDF from obtaining discovery. 
Discussion 

Ed i80n and PG&E make several arguments with res'Pect to 

EDF's motions to compel. First, they maintain that the motions 

should be denied due to EDF's failure to obtain a subpoena duces 

tecum pursuant to the Commission's Rules of Prac~ice and Procedure. 

Instead. tDF served data reques~s on the companies and filed i~s 

mo~ions when it became apparen~ ~hat the companies would no~ comply 

with the requests. While we agree that ~he procedure followed by 
tDF is somewhat unusual, we fail to see how Edison or PG&E have 

been disadvantaged in any way. From ~he beginning, the companies 

were fully aware of the information sought by tDF and the reasons 

for which this information was sought. Consequently, we see no 

reason to deny the motions on this basis. 
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Second, the companies maintain that producing the 

information would be oppressive and burdensome. We do not find 

this argument to be convincing. ~ile the companies would have to 

review their files and produce the requested information, this 

burden does not appear to be unreasonable in light of the relevance 

of this information and the fact that much of it cannot be obtained 

elsewhere. !his is particularly true with respect to information 

relating to whether the companies' decision to withdraw A.5930S was 

caused, in any way, by EDF's participation in our proceeding. 

!hird, Edison argues that the Commission's authority to 

compel production of information is limited to investigations or 

hearings before the Commission and that no "hearing" or 

"investigation" is now in progress. While the issues relating to 

certification of the Allen-Warner project are no longer pending, 
the issues relating to EDF's entitlement to attorney's fees and . 
other costs and the amount of such fees and costs remain open. 

Under these circumstances, this Commission retains the power to 

com~el discovery under Section 1794 of the Public Utilities Code. 

Fourth, PG&E argues that EDF's motion should be denied on 

the grounds of relevance. It states that "Even if there had been 

any influence on PG&E's decision not to participate in (the Allen 

Warner Valley Energy System), it would be irrelevant to EDF's claim 

for fees." We disagree. This is preCisely the burden we placed on 

tDF in D.83-04-056 and D.83-05-020. EDF should be allowed to obtain 
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information relating to whether a causal relationship existed between 

its participation in the Allen-Warner proceeding and either PG&E's 

or Edison's decision to withdraw the application. Obvio~ly, much of 

the information on this question is in the hands of the companies. 

PG&E also maintains, although less vigorously, that the 

other information requested by EDF is irrelevant. Again, we 

disagree. Questions 8 trough 13 relate to the counsel, consultants, 

experts, and employees used by PG&E in the Allen-Yarner proceeding 

and the compensation paid to these persons. These questions are 

relevant to determining what constitutes a reasonable level of fees. 

As PG&E is well aware, our practice is to compute such fees at 

~ prevailing market rates for persons of comparable training and 

experience who are offering similar services. In addition, we have 

provided that such fees shall not exceed those paid by the Commission 

or the utility. See, e.g. Rules 76.02(i) and 76.22(i) ~ith 

respect to Questions 5 through 7, while this information may be less 

central than other information sought by EDF, it has the potential of 

shedding light on bow PG&E and Edison reached their decisions to 

withdraw and whether tDF's participation was a factor in these 

decisions. Also, we note that the burden of providing this 

information is slight since the questions merely ask that the 
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companies state the date and manner in which they learned of ~he 

California Energy Commission's intention to oppose the Allen-~arner 
project. 

Fifth, PG&E argues that tOF should be required to meet a 

number of threshold conditions before being entitled to discovery. 

These conditions include an adequate demonstration of financial 

hardship, a sta~ement of facts which EDF believes justifies its 

elai~ for fees, and a shOwing of good cause for discovery. We see 

no reason to require the first two conditions at this point. ~e. 

however, expect BDF to cover these points in i~s brief. With 

respect to the third condition, we conclude that good cause does 

~ exist for granting the motions to compel. 

Sixth, both Edison and PG&E request that we issue various 

proteetive orders to prevent EOF from pursuing further discovery. 

In particular, the companies request that we quash the notices of 

depOSition of Edison President Howard Allen, PG&E Chairman Frederick 

Mlelke, and otber corporate officers. !he companies take particular 

umbrage at BDF's intention to depose Messrs. Allen and Mielke. The 

companies maintain that tbey, first, should be given the opportunity 

to produce other witnesses who may be able to satisfy BDF's 

inquiries, and be required to produce their President and Chairman 

only aftercaey have been shown to be indispenable parties. PG&E 

further states that Mr. Mielke is out of the country until July 15. 
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Based on the notices of deposition served on the 

companies, tDF's inquiries appear relevant ~o i~s request for fees. 

We will require the companies to produce witnesses who are 

competent to respond to tDF's inquiries. If after deposing these 

witnesses. EDF finds that depositions of Messrs. Allen and Mielke 

are still necessary, EDF should obtain a subpoena pursuant to Rules 

59 and 60 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure. !he subpoena 

should be served on the companies with a supporting affidavit which 

specifies the matters on which tDF desires to depose the witnesses, 

the relevance of these matters to EDF's claim for fees, and why 

other witnesses are incapable of providing the information sought 

by EDF. Pursuant to Rule 61, the companies can renew their motions 
to quash at that time. 

Finally, Edison and PG&E mention in paSSing that some of 
the documents sought by tDF may be protected as the work product of 

their attorneys. We find that the companie~ statements are simply 

too vague and too equivocal for us to issue a protective order at 

this time. If, on reviewing the documents requested by tDF, Edison 

or PG&E conclude that certain documents are privileged, it should 

move for a protective order at that time. We note that the companies 

will bear the burden of establishing that a particular document falls 

within the category of privileged work product. Thus, the companies' 
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motion should clearly specify the documents they believe are 

privileged and their reasons for believing that a privilege exists. 

EDF will be given an opportunity to res?ond to such motions and 

state why it believes no privilege arises or why denial of a 

privileged document would be unfairly prejudicial or unjust. Pending 

a ruling on a motion for protective order based on work product 

privilege, PG&E and Edison will be allowed to withhold the'particular 
documents at issue. 

Apart from these.~rocedures. we will not impose any 

specific restrictions on the discovery process at this time. EDF, 
however, is placed on notice that it should carefully tailor its 

discovery efforts to obtain information which is relevant to its 

claim for attorney's fees and other costs. We also place Edison 

and PG&E on notice that they should cooperate with legitimate 
discovery requests. 

~e will grant EDF's request for an extension of time. 

EDF's brief should be filed on or before September 27. 1983. Reply 

briefs will be due 30 days after tDF's brief is filed. In order 

that parties can adhere to this schedule, our order will be made 
effective today. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On May 26, 1983, EDF served data requests on counsel for 
Edison and PG&E requesting certain information within 10 working 
days. 
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2. Edison and PG&E have not provided the information 

requested nor do chey intend to voluntarily do so. 

3. On June 10 and 14~ 1983. EDF filed motions to compel the 
production of information. 

4. On June 20 and 23~ 1983, Edison and PG&E filed 

documents in opposition to EDF's motions to compel and requesting 
that we quash the notices of deposition of Howard Allen and 

Frederick Mielke and that various protective orders be issued. 

5. On June 20, 1983, EDF filed a motion for a 60-day 

extension of time on the filing of its brief on actorney's fees and 

other coscs. Neicher Edison nor PG&E oppose this motion. 

4It &. !he information sought by EDF is relevant to this 
proceeding. 

7. The burden of providing this information is not 
unreasonable. 

8. The procedure used by EDF has not disadvantaged Edison or 
PG&E in any way. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission has the authority to compel discovery in 
this proceeding. 

2. Good cause exists for granting EDF's motions to compel 

the production of information. 
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3. Good cause exists for granting EDF's mo:ion for extension 
of ~ime. 

4. Edison's and PG&E's motions to quash and for protective 
orders should be denied. 

5. Edison and PG&E should be allowed to file motions to 

quash and for protec~ive orders according to the procedures 

described in ~his decision. 

6. In order that parties may comply wi~h the briefing 
schedule established, this order should be effective today. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

,. Southern california Edison (Edison) shall furnish to 

Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) informa~ion requested in the "Data 

Request" attached to the motion filed June 10, 1983 and attached 

hereto as Appendix A no later than 10 working days after the 
effective date of this order. 

2.. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall furnish to 

EDF the information requested in the "Data Request" attached to the 

motion filed June 14, 1983 and attached hereto as Appendix R no later 

than 10 working days after the effective date of this order. 

3. Edison shall ?roduce witnesses for deposition who are 

capable of testifying to the matters described in the "Notice of 

Deposition of Southern California Edison Company and Request for 
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Production of Documents" attached hereto as Appendix C.. Such 

witnesses shall be produced within 30 days of the effective date of 

this order at a time and place agreed to by counsel for EDF and 

Edison. The documents described in Appendix C shall be produced 
according to the terms of Ordering Paragraph ,. 

4. PG&E shall produce witnesses for deposition who are 

capable of testifying to the matters described in the "NOtice of 

DepOSition of Pacific Gas and Electric Company and Request for 

Production of Documents" attached hereto as Appendix D. Su.eh 

witnesses shall be produced within 30 days of the effective date of 

this order at a time and place agreed to by counsel for EDF and 

PG&E. The documents described in Appendix D shall be produced 

according to the terms of Ordering Paragraph 2. 
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5. The ~ime for ~he filing of briefs by EDF as permitted by 
D.93724 as modified by D.83-04-056 and D.83-05-020 is extended to 
September 27, 1983. 

This order is effective today. 
JUN 291983 Dated _________ , at san FranCiSCO, California. 

r..ZON~.:o M. GR..~~. JR. 
Pre s14e::lt 

'V!CTOR CP:LVO 
PErSC!LLA. C. GREW 
;:)O~':":'D '7It.Z 
W:N:'!A..~ 't. ZAGLz!{ 

Co=is.:lio~er.c 



WILLIAM BENNETT TUR~~R 
TURNER & SAND~~N 
:3-5-' Pine Street 
San Francisco. California 9~10~ 
(.415) 391-&100 ' 

.~ttorney for 
Environmental Defense Fund 

BEFORE THE 

puaLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COMPANY and PACIFIC GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY for a Certificate ) 
that present and f~ture public ) 
convenience and necessity require ) 
or will require the participation ) 
by Applicants and others in the ) 

Appendix A 

construction and operation o~ six ) Application S9Z0e 
new coal fired steam eleet~ic ) 
generating units. to De known as , 
Units 1. 2- .. :3 and -', at a site in ) 
Nevada known as the Harry Allen ) 
Generating Station. and as Units 1 ) 
and 2 at a site in Utah known as ) 
the Warner Valley Generating ) 
Station, together with other ) 
appurtenances to be used in ) 
connection with said generating ) 
stations.' ) 

--------------------------------, 
'f:>ATA REQUEST 

Please produce for inspection and copying. within 

ten working days, the following information: 

1. All memoranda. studies. analyses. correspondence, 
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notes of conversations, other notes, other writings and docu-

tit ments of any kind (including charts, diagrams and computer 

printouts) constituting. s~mariz1ng. describing or referring 

to: 

(a) the decision of Pacific Gas & Electric 

(PGandE) to withdraw Application 59308 (application for a 

Certificate of ~blic Convenience and Necessity for the Harry 

Allen-warner Valley coal project) from consideration by the 

California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC): 

(b) the decision ~hat PGandE would make a 

public announcement of the decision to withdraw Application 

59308; and 

(c) the decision of when PGandE would make 

the public announcement of the decision to withdraw Application 

59308. 

2. All memoranda, studies, analyses, correspondence. 

notes of conversations. other notes, other writings and docu-

ments of any kind (including drafts or draft versions of 

all or any part of the final brief of ?GandE in Application 

59308, which was due to be submitted in February, 1981, in 

the C?UC proceeding) constituting. summarizing. describing 

or referring to the final poSition that PGandE would take 

in Application 59308 on submission to the CPUC for final 

decision. 

z. The name, position as of January 1, 1981, ~nd 

current position of every officer or employee of PGandE who 
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had authority to participate in an~ every official or employee 

.~ who actually participated in any of the decisions described 

in request l{a), (0) and (c) above. 

4. State on what ~ate PGandE reached each of the 

decisions described in request lea). (b) and (c) above. 

5. State on what date and in what manner PGandE 

first learned of the California Energy Commission (CEC) staff 

intention to recommend that CEC adopt a position opposing 

the grant of a certificate in the CPUC proceeding. Application 

~9308. 

6. State on what date and in what manner PGandE 

first learned that the etC position described in request 

5 above would be based, in whole or in part, on a proposed 

finding that the Harry Allen/Warner Valley project was unneeded 

due to the availability and feasibility of alternative energy 

sources. 

7. State on what date and in what manner PGandt 

first learned that offiCial action by the CtC on the recommended 

position referred to in request S above, and the proposed 

finding referred to in item & above, would take place at 

~he CEC ~usiness meeting on February 11. 1981. 

8. All documents constituting. summarizing. describing 

or referring to any retainer agreement. fee contract. invoice, 

statement or bill for services rendered, correspondence or 

other writing between PGandE and every outSide law firm, 

attorney. expert and consultant engaged to render services 

in Application 59308. 
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9. All documents constituting. summarizing. describing 

tt or referring to records indicating (a) the time spent by 

employees of PGandE on Application 59308. and (b) the costs 

and expenses ineurred by PGandE in Application 59308. 

10. List the name and title of every PGandE employee. 

outside counsel. expert and consultant who rendered services 

on behalf of ?CandE in Application 59308, and state (a) in 

general, the services performed by each such person; (b) 

the dates within which such services were performed: and 

(c) the number of hours spent by such person on Application 

59308. 

ll. State whether each person identified in request 

10 above kept contemporaneous time records of services rendered 

in Application 59308. If so, describe such records in a 

manner suitable for use in a subpoena. 

12. The direct and indirect compensation (includins 

pension and health benefits) of each person identified in 

request 10 above (a) at the time of the person's work on 

Application 59308 and (b) currently. 

13. The overhead (including rent, depreciation. 

supplies. equipment, se~retarial and support services. 

utilities including telephone, insurance, etc.) attributa~le 

to each person identified in request lO abOve. Please describe 

the oasis on which such overhead is calculated. 

Dated: May 26, 198Z 
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~ILL!AM BENNETT TURNER 
TURNER t. SAND~.A.~N 
:s.54 Pine Street 
San Francisco. California 94104 
(415) 391-8l00 

Attorney for 
Environmental Defense Fund 

BEFORE THE 

PUBLIC UTILIrIES CO~lSSION 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) , 
COMPANY and PACIFIC GAS AND ) 

Appendix B 

ELECTRIC COMPANY for a' Certificate ) 
that ~resent and futu~e public ) 
convenience and necessity require ) 
or will requlre the part~cipation 1 
by AppllCants and others in the ) 
construction and opera~lon o! six ) Application 59:s.08 
new coal fired steam electric ) 
generating units. to be known as ) 
Units l, 2, 3 and 4. at a site in) ,'. 
Nevada known as the Harry Allen ) 
Generating Station. and as Units 1 ) 
and 2 at a s1te in Utah known as ) 
the Warner V~lley Cenerat~n9 ) 
Station, together with other ) 
appurtenances to be used in ) 
connectio~ wlth said generating ) 
stations..;:;,.. -_ . ) 

---------------------------------) 
DATA REOUEST 

Please prod1Jee tor inspection and copying. within 
ten WOrking days. the follOwing information: 

l. All memora~da. studies. analyses. correspondence. 

notes o~ conversations. other notes. other writings and 
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documents 0: any klnd (including charts. dlagrams and computer 

prlntouts) consti~utin9, su~~arizing. describing or r~!erring 

to: 

(a) the deCision of Southern Cali!ornia Edison 

CompaMY (Edison) to withdraw Application S9~08 (application 

for a Certificate of ?cblic Convenle~ce and Necessity for 

the Harry ~~le~/~or~~r Valley coal project) !rorn consider~tion 

hy the Califor!i:.a Public l.l-:.ilities Com:-:.ission (C?l.lC): 

(c) -:.he deCiSion th~~ Edison would make a 

puclic announcement 0: the deCision to withoraw Application 

59305; and 

(e) the decision of when Edison would make 

the public announcement of the deciSion to withdraw Applicat:i.on 

59308. 

2. All memoranda. studies, analyses. correspondence. 
~ 

notes of conversations. other notes, other writings and doeu-

ments of any kind (including drafts or draf~.vers:i.ons of 

all or any part of the final brief of Edison in Application ., 
59308, wh~h·~as due to be-submitted ,in February. 1981, in . ... ........... 
the C?UC J5rOfeeding) constitut1ng. su~~arizin9. describing 

..... 
or referring'to the final ~sition that Edison would take 

in Applicatlon 59308 on submission to the C?UC for final 

decision. 

3. The name. position as of January 1. 1981. and 

current position of every officer or employee of Edison who 

had authority to participate in and every official or employee 
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who actually participated in any 0: the decisions descri~ed 

in request lea). (e) and (c) a~ove. 

4. State on what da~e Edlson rebched each of the 

decislons descri~ed in request lea). (b) and (c) above. 

5. State on what date and in what manner Edison 

first learned of the California Energy Co~~ission (CtC) staff 

l~tentlo~ to recommend that CEC adopt a ~osition oPPoslng 

the gr~nt 0: a certificate in the CPUC proceeding. Application 

59308. 

6. State on what dbte and in what manner Edison 

first learned that'the CEC position described in request 

5 above would be based, in whole or in part. on a proposed 

finding that the Harry Allen/Warner Valley proje~t was unneeded 

due to the a~ailability and feasibility of alternative energy 

sources. 

7. State on what date and in what manner Edison 

flrst learned that officlal action by the CEC.on the r&commended 

position referred to in request 5 aoove. and the proposed 

flndlng ~rf~:red to in item 6 above. would take place at 

~he etC business meeting on Feeruary 11. 1981. 

---.e. All document$ constitutin9. summariz1n9. describin9 . 
or referring to any retainer agreement. fee contract, invoice. 

statement or b~ll for services rendered, corresp¢ndence or 

other writing between Edison an~ every o~~side law firm. 

attorney. ~xpert and consultant ~n9aged to render services 

in Application 59308. 
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9. All documents constituting. summarizing. describing 

or referring to recor~s indicating (a) the time spent by 

employees of Edison on Application 59308. and (b) the costs 

and expenses incurred by Edison in Application 59308. 

10. List the name and title of every Edison employee. 

c~tside co~nsej. expert and consultant who rendered services 

Of) be~;.,1 -: 0: Eel son l:"l Applicatic:..n 59305. and s't.at.e (a) in 

genera). th~ scrvic~s per!ormed by each such person: (b) 

the db~es wlthin which such serv~ces were performed: and 

(c) the number of hours spent by sueh person on Application 

5~30e. 

11. Stat~ whether each person identified in request 

)0 a~ove kep: contemporaneous time records o~ services rendered 

in Applicatlon 59308. If so, describe such records in a . 

manner su~taole for use In a su~poena. 

12. The direct and indirect compensation (including 

pension and health benefits) of each person'jdentified ~n 

request lO above (a) at the time of the person's work on . , 
APplicatiJn '5930& and (b) currently. 

,~3.' The overhead (includins rent. depreCiation. 
~, 

supplies, equipment, secret~rial and support services, 

~tilities including telephone. insurance. etc.) attributable 

to each perso~ identified in request 10 ~bove. ?lease describe 

the basis on which such overhead is calculated. 

Oated: May 26. 1983 

Wl lam Bennett Turner 
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WILLIAM BENNETT TURNER 
TURNER , SANDMANN 
3S4 Pine Street . 
San Francisco, California 94104 
(415.) 391-8100 

Attorneys for 
Environmental ~fens~ Fund 

BEfORE THE 

Appendix C 

... " . 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COM~ISSION 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of SO~THERN CALIFORNIA EOISON ) 
COMPANY anO PACIFIC CAS ANO ) 
ELECTRIC CO~PANt for 4 Certificate ) 
that present .n~ future public ) 
convenience and necessity require ) 
or wi1i require the participation ) 
by Applicants &n~ others in the ) 
construction .n~ operation of six ) 
new coal-fired ateam electrie ) 
generatino unitss, to be known as ) 
Units 1, 2, 3 an~ 4, at a site in ) 
Nevada known as the Harry Allen ) 
Generatin9 Station, .n~ as Units 1 ) 
and 2 at a site in Utah known as ) 
the Warner Valley Generating ) 
Station, together with other ) 
appurtenance. to be used in ) 
connection with said gener4ting ) 
stations. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application 5930S 

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF 
SOOTHERN CALIFORNIA 
EDISON COMPANY, ANn 
REOOEST .FO~ PRODOCT~ON 
OF DOCOMENl'S 
(Pub. Otils. C. 1794: 
C.C.P. 2019) 

TO THE PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEY'S OF RECORD: 

. 'PLEASE TAXE NOTICE that on June 24, 1983, at 9:30 

a.m., at the Center for Law in the Publie Interest, 10951 

West Pico Boul.vard, Los Angeles, Cali£ornia, counsel for the 

Environ~ent.l Defen •• run~ (EDF) will take the oral 
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d~position, pursuant to C.C.P. 2019(a)(6), of Southern 

4It California E~ison Company, (Edison), of 2244 Walnut Crove 

AJenue, Rosemead, California. Edison shall designate one or 

more officers, directors or managinQ &Qents, or other per.ons 

who consent, to testify on it~ behalf vith ~.9ard to the 

followin~ matters: 

(a) The decision of E~i£on to with~raw Application 

S930a (app:ieation for a Certificate of Public Convenience 

and Ne~e$sity for the Harry Allen/Warner Valley coal project) 

from eonsideration by the California Public Utilities 

Commission (CPOC): 

(b) The decision that E~ison would maKe a pu~lic 

announcement of the decision to withdraw Application 59308: 

e and 
ec) The·decision of when Edison would ~~e the 

public announcement of the decision to vith~raw Application 

59308. 

The deposition vill continue from day to day until completed. 

PLEASE TAKE rORTHER NOTICE that the deponent 

desiQnated by E~i50n is requeste~ to brinQ with him and 

?roduee for inspection .n~ eopyin~ at the deposition the 

following'documenta in EOiaon-. possession or under its 

control: 

1. All ~.oran~a, studies, analyses, 

eorrespon4enoe, note. of conver.ationa, other note., other 

writing •• n~ documents of any kind (inelu~inQ charta, 

d1A;rama an4 computer pr1ntout~) constitutinQ, summarizing, 
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describing or r~ferrin9 to the decisions deseri~d in (a', 
Cb) and (c) above. 

2. All memoranda, studies, analyses, 

eorrespondence, notes of converSAtions, other notes, other 
... ~ 

writings and documents o! any kind (including drafts or draft 

versions of all or any part of the final brief of Edison in 

Application S9308, whieh ~as due to be &~bmitted in February, 

1981, in the CPUC prOCeeding) constit~tin9, summarizinQ, 

d~scribing or referring to the final position that E~ison 

would take in Ap~11eation 59308 on Submission to the ePOe for 
final deeision. 

Oated: June 9, 1983 

wil11am Bennett Turner 

:..-.......... -=----------------....... " 
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wrL~IAM BENNETT TORN£R 
. ..apRNER , SAND1'1ANN 
.4 Pine Street 
·Sa~ FrAnclSco, California 

(415) 391-8100 

1.ttorneys for 
Environme~tal Defense Fund 

94104 

BEFORE THE 

Append1x D 

POBLIC UTILITIES COM~ISSION 

OF THr. STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

iIn the Matter of the Application ) 
~f SOOTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
~O~PANY an~ PACIFIC GAS A.~I> ) 
:~LEC'IRIC COMPANY for a Certificate ) 
'!that present and future public ) 

•
. nvenience and necessity require ) 

vill require the partieipation ) 
~y Applicants an~ othe~s in the ) 
(onstruction and o~ration of six ) 
~e~ COAl-fired steam electric ) 
ienerating unitss, to be knovn as ) 
.'lInits 1, 2, 3 and .. , at a site in ) 
~va~A kno~n as the Harry Allen ) 
~~eratin9 Station, an~ as Units 1 ) 
'~nd 2 at II 51 te in Otah knovn as ) 
~e Warner Valley Generating , 
'tation, tooeth~r vith other ) 
,1Pi>urtenanees to be used in ) 
'~nnection with said generAting ) 
~ations. ) 

.. :... ... ----------------) 

Application 59308 

NO~ICE OF DEPOSITION OF 
PACIFIC CAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPA~Y, AN~ 
REOOEST FOR PRODOCTION 
OF IX>COMENl'S 
(Pub. Otils. C. 1794: 
c.c.P. 2019) 

PARTIES AND THEIR. ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 27, 1983, at 9:30 

at the offic •• of Turner ~ San~mann, 35~ Pine Street, .,. 
Franci.co, California, counsel for the.Environmental 

~nse Fund (EOF) will take the oral deposition, purSUAnt to 

1 



• 

" 

~.C.~. 2019(a)(6), of Pacific Gas and Electric Co. (PGandE), 

~77 Beale Street, San Francisco, California. PGandE shall 

desi~nate one or more officers, directors or man~9in9 agents, 

or other ~rsons ~ho consent, to testify on its behalf vith 

re9ard to the folloving ~tters: 

Ca) The decision of PGandE to with~raw A~plication 

593~S Cap~lication for a Certificate o! Puolic Convenience 

and N~cessity for the Harry Allen/~arner Valley coal project) 

from consid~ration by the California ~blic Utilities 

~Commission <CPOC): 

· · • 
(b) The decision that PGandE would make a public 

~,nnou~cement of the deeision to with~r~v Application 59308: 
~ 

,-
~ (c) The decision of vhen PGandE woul~ make the 1e 
~ublic announcement of the decision to withdraw Application 

~930e. 

the d~position vill continue from day to d~y until completed. 

PLEASE TAXE FURTHER NOTICE that the deponent 

~si;nated by PGandE is requested to bring vith him and 

,roduce for inspection and coPyin9 at the deposition the 

!o!lo~in~ documents in PGandE~$ possession or under its , 
Fntrol: 

1. All memoranda, stu~ies, analyses, 

respon~.nee, notes of conversations, other notes, ~ther 

an~ documents of any kind (including charts~ 

ane COMputer printouts) constituting, summarizing, 

ibing or referring to the decisions described in (a), 

2 



(b) ~nd (c) above. 

• 2. All memoranda, $tu(H~$, analYSes,. 

correspondence, notes of conversations, oth~r not~s, other 

vritinQs and ~ocuments of any kin~ (including drafts or draft 

versions of all or any part.of the final brief of PGandt in 

Application 59308, which was due to be submitted in Fe~~uary, 

1981, in the CPOC proceedinQ) constitutinQ, summarizin9, 

describin9 or referrin9 to the final position that PGandE 

would take in Application S9308 on submission to the cpoe for 

final decision. 

· Dated: ~une 14, 1983 

t-,.-:..~-----
~llllam Bennett Turner 

· e 

.. , 
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